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CHINESE MARRIAGE CUSTOMS. ! royal hunting in Persia.that Now York always has good nature j

on tap, and that the poor wayfaring man ;

of grief who has ten cents left can buy a j

"smile" at any saloon in the city. In J

Honolulu good nature on tap is dearer, a J

A C'liiiiene Female lion flit From Iter
Iarciit. THE

the daily;

Pacific Coffliercial Advertiser

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MORNING.

In the probate divi sion of the Supreme j

Court yoterday, before Mr. Justice j'smile costing twenty-hv- e cents.

SENATORIAL RETALIATION.
Popular Millinery House,

104 Fovt St., Trloiiolailu.
jST. S. SACHS, Proprietor.

The Shah After JJi Game, Such as
Wild Assesj Tigers and Antelopes.

The shah is a mighty hunter, a good
shot and an enthusiastic sportsman. Big
game is his delight. T.io Lung, like iV
the sportsmen of hi3 country, ures a
smooth bore and a bullet. Of course,
royal hunts are to a certain extent
battues.

A strange incident of eastern life, but a
true one, occurred some twelve years age
at one of these royal huntings. As usual,
a couple of regiments accompanied the
shah on his hunting party. The men
acted as beaters. A tiger was wounded,
and wa3 making oil under the king's
eyes. The royal second barrel was dis-
charged, but did not kill the wounded
animal. Fearful of losing his quarry, the
king was reloading (muzzle loaders are
still preferred by Persians), when a pri-
vate soldier seized tho tiger by the tail
and detained him long enough for the
shah to dispatch the animal. His maj
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Perhaps nothing could more humor-
ously or more truthfully describe the
"retaliatory" legislation against Cana-
dian trade in the United States Senate
than the following short editorial from
the-- New York "Herald." It is pithy
and to the point. It says :

The "Herald" is always on the side of
mercy, and we hasten therefore to cheer
up the poor British Lion and urge him not
to be too despondent over the "quite too
awfully awful" pull which Senators Frye
and Ingalls gave to his tail Monday. Mr.
Frye's " impassioned " oratory was in-

tended for the latitude and longitude of
Maine, his own dear State; and Mr. In-gal- ls

spoke for the Republican party,
which has "viewed with alarm" for a
couple of weeks pat the firm attitude of
the Democratic administration on the fish-

ery business, as developed by Secretary
Manning's report and by the bills of Mr.
Belmont and Senator Gorman. When Mr.
Ingalls began to "let loose the dogs of
war," it was only as though he had said,
"It will be a cold day when I let the party
of great moral ideas get left by the Demo-

crats."
Senator Hoar, with a cooler head, or per-

haps a nicer sense of propriety than Sena-

tor Ingalls, or probably with a keener fear
of making himself ridiculous, thought im-

mediate and bloody war unnecessary.
"Let us exclude their fish," he cried out,
with that lively eye to the main chance
which distinguishes the typical New Eng-lande- r.

That is to say, he would make
fish dearer to the whole of our sixty mill-
ions of people, and give his own dear New
England fishermen a closer monopoly of
the supply than they now have, and call
that retaliation.

Absolutely Pure.

Fine White Slietiantl-Woo- l Shawls,
Fine White Cashmere Scarfs,

New 3Iitts, Xew Collars, New Belts.
A flue assortment of

OPEN - WORK - LISLE - THREAD - HOSE,
In Cardinal, Garnet, I'iuU, Uuht KIne ami I'ubieaelied.

NECK KUCHJXGS AND SKIRT PLAITINGS.
A new lino of

.Infants' Worsted Bonnets and Jackets.
KIBBONS !

Plain and Fancv, Narrow and Wide.

MILLINERY - DEPARTMENT.
LATEST STYLES.

Ladies' & Children's Hats, Trimmed & Untrimmcd.
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HATS.

IPrices to Suit the Times.
JSrMRS. M ELLIS' Dressmaking establishment on the premises.

This powder Dover varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and vholesomeness. Jlore economical
than the ordinary kind3, end cannot be sold in com-petit- io

i with, tho multitude of lo.vtest, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoLDONLTQ
CANS. IvOTA-- BaSINS FOWDEa CU. 100 WftUrgW
N Y.
Jd-- tt
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iv o rr ice.
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T. Ci. THRUM Port street
SIMMS' BOOTBLACK STAND Hotel street
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MY ABSENCE FROM THEDURING brother, C. J. LANE, will act for

me with full power of attornev."58Ginarl2 J. D. LANE.

Australian Mail Service.TUESDAY March 8th.

McCuIly, an application filed by one
Ah Kui was heard, praying that he be
appointed guardian of a young Chinese
girl named Chung Moy, aged about 15
years. The respondent in the matter
was William White of Hilo, Hawaii,
whose right of custody of the girl wai
asked to be ruled upon by the Court.

At the hearing il transpired that the
minor was born in China ; that when
two or three years old she was bought,
according to a custom in China, by pe-

titioner, Ah Kui, from her parents
for tho purpose of marrying her
with one Ah Nee, son of petitioner.
That in February of last year, in Hilo,
Ah Kui, the petitioner, thinking that
the girl was the proper age to be the wife
of his son, performed the marriage cere-

mony, a la Chinese, that of feasting, etc.,
w hich act if done in China is considered
by the parties as consummating the con-

tract of engagement 'entered into by the
parents of the marrying couple.

The respondent stated in explanation
of his custody of the girl tnat Ah Nee,
the pretended husband, had sued the
minor for deserting him i the Police
Court of Hilo; that he defended her in
said Court and gained for her a release
from Ah Nee, ever since which time
Chung Moy preferred to and has lived
in the family of Mr. White, whose wife
had taken quite a liking to her.

His Honor, after perusing the evidence
taken at the Hilo trial, said that the
pretended marriage is no marriage under
the laws of this Kingdom, and therefore
dismissed the application. Ah Nee,
who was present, renounced all claims
to the girl, and stated that the petitioner
was his father. Upon the nomination
of Chung Moy, the Court appointed said
William White guardian of her person
under $100 bond. His Excellency An-

tone Rosa for petitioner, J. M. Poepoe
for respondent.

In the afternoon Ah Kui- - filed a peti-
tion for a writ of habeas corpus to ob-

tain the custody of the minor, Chung
Moy. The application will be heard this
morning.

Diplomatic Reception at Washing-
ton.

At the Japanese Legation, Washing-
ton, the Minister, Mr. Kuki, and his
wife, gave a large reception recently.
The Japanese Government owns its Le-

gation building at Washington. It was
exquisitely decorated with flowers for
the occasion. Mrs. Kuki received her
guests in a charming toilet of heliotrope
faille, with draperies on the corsage and
skirt of sage green crape embroidered in
gold and colors. A Valenciennes lace
flounced the skirt and finished the high
guimpe corsage. In the line of ladies
assisting her were Mrs. Carter, wife of
the Hawaiian Minister, in lemon-colore- d

moire and lace; Mrs. Gomez, wife of
the Secretary of the Brazilian Legation,
in white moire and lace ; Miss Kuki, in
white crape and lace; and Mrs. S. M.
Bryan, in white brocade trimmed with
duchesse lace. There were many hand-
some toilets worn by the ladies present.

At one of Mrs. Cleveland's fortnightly
receptions at the White House the Chi-

nese Minister, w ith six of his secretaries
and his physician, made quite a stir
when they entered. The Minister wore
an amethyst colored coat over pearl
colored skirts and his high black satin
boots. The large diamond usually worn
on the front of his cap was replaced to-

day by a large pearl and a large sar-

donyx. His secretaries wore gorgeous
in pale blue, pearl, plum and greenish
yellow garments, and one of the secreta-
ries was accompanied by his young son
in exquisitely fresh blue robes.

esty made that soldier a captain on trie
spot.

Wild aes the favorite chase of the
old Persians, who shot them from the sad-
dle with arrows are hunted with relays
of dogs. The only time to shoot them is
when the young are at the mother's hecL
So swift and timid are they that it i3 im-
possible, to get any but a chance shot at
them under any other circumstances. Tha
young asse are ofreu taken with grey-
hounds. The mothers are shot from the
saddle; fur a Persian sportsman, though
ho never shoots flying for fear of wasting
his charge is a very good shot from the
saddle, cud will often kill antelope or other
game wLen going at full speed. The
secret of success in shooting from the sad-
dle is that t?e marksman's horse should
be going ventre a terre. The flesh of the
young r.ss is food for kings. Antelope,
save when v..'th young at their heel, ara
seldom seciacJ by a single dog, but aro
easily run down by relays of greyhounds
or shot from the saddle by posted horse-
men, the antelope being driven toward,
them by greyhounds.

Hawking is a favorite pastime in Persia.
Ever- - great personage has his falconer
and his falconry; every little squireen hii
partridge hawks and pair of greyhounds.
A Persian turns out at early dawn and
lies in ambush behind a rock for part ridges
which come to drink in the morning at
some spring. At the right moment he fires
both barrels into them, and kills or wounds
many; six or eight brace is no uncommon
bag for the two shots of the shikari. He
then runs up and cuts their throats to
maho them lawful (though many ar al-

ready dead), and walks home, having dene
a good day's work. For six brace of birds
he will get about two shillings.

Water fowl are got in the same un-
sportsmanlike manner. The villager,
hidden behind a low wall built for the
purpose, fires into a pack of tin r.i. Quail

which gives splendid sport in the hih
wheat, literally rising in hundreds are
usually netted; a bamboo call being used
to attract tiuni. TuU imitates ac-

curately enough the of the male
bird, and the"" cock quail, the most pug-
nacious cf birds, i:. vt.r refuses a chal-
lenge. The doivj ; shot in the moun-
tains, and, a:? it ouly run . i.--; an easy vic-

tim. It weighs often four pounds, is gray
in color, and exquisite c.'jtiug. It i, how-
ever, rarely obtained, as it affects high
and inaccessible rocks.

Wild geese are shot either in the flock at
night or in tho daytime by stalking; for
wild geese, if they do n,L sei' (he gun,
may be r.pproiched with cr-.se- . Tho dou-
ble snipe is well known, though ixt often
seen in Europe, it is about twice the siza
of our bird, and makes a most delicate
dish. Woodcock are numerous. Hares
and antelope, partridges, quail and
pigeons are hawked; while the (wo former
aro also coursed, and so is the Imbarn
(bustard). The sand grouse or bagh-a-ghull- a,

which word fairly represents its
cry, i3 an easy la .'y. Ths flock of from
six to a, dozen l.'r.ls is : een in the open
plain. The sj ri: n approaches very
leisurely (if on l.or eVa:.': be may get to
within thirty yard-;- ; he then blazes into
tho middlo of the pack, while on the
ground, with both barrels, and often
makes a good bag. Food is what he
wants, not sport. St. James1 Gazette.

POINTS AECUT POPULATION.
2

rSTAELISIiKD lCO.

--A LBERT ILVE A. J fc CO.,
Importers, Manufacturers and Jcbbera in

Staple and Eine Groceries,
Teas and Table Delicacies, fine Cigars and Tobaccos. Ncs 9, 11 13 and 13 l!ele street, near Market,
San Francisco. Cal. Sole agents for Gordon & Dilvorlh's fi ne piesered fiults in v la s, Julius J.
Wood Starch Company, H.O. Wilbur & Son's Vanilla C'ocoatira,,' the (ieM j re pared chocolate
known: Robert Norton & Co. 's full cream pinearrle cheese, C Licfcgo Condensing Company's "Im-
perishable Egg," each round equal to three dozen lgp; V.nlter G. Wilson i: Co.'s fancy ciacLtinand biscuits, E. J. Larrafcee : Co. 's farcy cracl eis and bis. u is. Globe Tickle Coili anj s line tablepickles in glass, B. F. Menitt Company's celebrated russet cider, and many oihci agencies.

Of CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. oaufcl

Land Sules.
At noon yesterday Messrs. E. P.

Adams & Co. sold several properties be-

longing to the estate of the late Rev.
Dr. Baldwin. A lot on the west side of
Punahou street was bought by Hon. C. H.
Judd for $3,100. A piece of property in
Lahaina, known as the Baldwin Home-
stead, sold to Mr. II. P. Baldwin for
$1,900. Hon. W R. Castle was the
purchaser of the Ahupuaa of Kauaula,
near Lahaina, for $750. Hon. F. II.
Hayselden bought Mount Retreat, back
of Lahaina, for $450. A lot of 10 acres
and a 19 acre lot in Kamaole, Maui, was
purchased by Hon. J. I. Dowsett for $95
and $200 respectively. A block of land
called Kukuiaea, Maui, was bought by
the Haleakala Ranch Company for
$2,725. An orange grove on Maui was
bought by Hon. J. I. Dowsett for $150.
The total amount realized was $9,370.

The property on Liliha street, belong-
ing to the Reformatory School, was sold
yesterday by Mr. Lewis J. Levey for
$9,000 to the Rev. S. E. Bishop.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

The new and fine Al steel steamship

"ALAMEDA,55
i ffi Oceanic Steam-.lu- p ('i,iupany, will be due

at Jloiifi'.uiu from syniii-- y and Auckland
on or tUoiit

March 11th, 1887,
And will leave for the ahve port with mail: aulpassengers on or about that late.

For freight or passage, hav'ng SUPElilOl:
ACCOMMODATIONS, apply to

Win. G. 'Irwin & Co.,
AfiKXTS.

c IG-A- R

The annual death rate in Honolulu
during February last was 23.45 per thou-
sand. As it was a short month this rate
id large, although it is somewhat lower
than in February, 1SSG. But the great
fire purified the Chinese quarter, and
therefore this season's mortality should

lower than the previous one. A
2r comparison may be founded upon
lrns furnished for months subse-n-t

to April. The percentage of sick-- i
among school children last month

i large, caused probably by inclem-- '
weather. The total deaths recorded
February at Honolulu were forty-?- e.

Of these thirty were native Ha-.ia- ns

and seven were Chinese.
Vhe Agent of the Board of Health
res that fourteen fatal cases were
attended." Now that a Hawaiian

ird of Health has been constituted,
h power to issue indiscriminate li-s- e

to practice. Hawaiian medicine,
s feature of the old Board of Health
urns should disappear. It will make

am

For Sydney and Auckland.

Jeat a fHie CK1AU' try sorno of 'Sirait01 & Storm's, which have jit

HOLLISTER & C0.S,

109 Fort Street,

'v . j-:- V

supreme Court.

y little difference in the long run,
wever, whether the native race die of
jlect or from the malpractice of ig-ran- t

and irresponsible kahunas. They

T.V- - :iev.- - and fine Al steel steamship,

" ZEALANDIA,"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company, will he

due at Honolulu troni Francisco
or or at, out

March 19, 1887.
And will have prompt dispntcn with mulls and
pasertKers for the above ports.

For f.eierht or passage, having SITPKRIOR AC-
COMMODATIONS, apply to

, Wm. (i. Irwin & Co.,

i passing away so rapidly that if an jy Will AT-KvN- " rfrn - TT? V . t J"; t
nest census betaken in 1800 the
it must astonish those who recently

BEFORE JUDO, C. J.
Monday, March 7th.

Wilfong vs. J. H. Paty, bill in equity
to recover shares of the Hawaiian Agri-

cultural Company. Heard and decision
reserved. S. B. Dole for plaintiff, F. M.
Hatch for defendant.

BEFORE M'CULLY, J.
In re guardianship of Chung Moy, a

Chinese girl, a minor. The petition of
Ah Kui for guardianship was refused,
and the minor remains in the custody of
Wm. White of Hilo, Hawaii. His Ex-

cellency A. Ilosa for petitioner, J. M.
Poepoe for respondent.

Ah Kui later on filed a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus to get possession of
the girl, which will be heard to-da- y.

:deavored to gloss over this very sad
Too ZIany Stenogrn pliers.

In po: ' i f fact, the supply of stenog-
raphers i;erabundant. Hundreds and
hundred .; i fairly good writers ere out of
employ: .c t. Moreover, the oli rac3 of
stenogi:p':eis is becoming extinct. The
male shorthand writer, looked upon as the
master of magic art, is almost a thing of
the past. The girl with a pair of nimble
hands and an ability to get along nicely
and contentedly on from S to 12 a week
has taken hi.; place. Chicago Herald

lOKNTS

d deplorable fact, and to show that in-ra- d

of decay and gradual dissolution
're is a rapid growth and expansion.
The increase of population is from

. v. alien source, imported at a heavy
f ! arge to the taxpayers, and there is no
' luntary immigration whatever except
from China or places where Chinese are
kiniciled, and an embargo has been

j laced upon that. But the Chinese domi- -

COSMORAMA.

i'edhere do not regard themselves as A large number of beautiful pictures from allparts of the world, arranged for exhibitionthrough strong lenses, under a power-
ful light, will be opened at the

Z,ADIli:S' NURSE

lolioe ronri.
BEFORF POLICE JUSTICE DAYTON.

Monday, March 7th.
Kamoa and Kcapaa each forfeited bail

of $6 for drunkenness.
Falaile was charged with assault and

battery on Awa, and fined $10, with $1 10
costs.

Ono (k) and Aiwai (w), charged with
adultery, were remanded to the 10th, un-

less sooner moved on.
Hanan and Hasing were charged with

mulcting known as the

ASTOR HOUSE,
On Hotel Ktreet,

On Wednesday Ev'g,, Mar. 2d,

Jtcii reor Found Utility.
In the Police Court yesterday morn-

ing Daniel McGregor was brought up on
remand for judgment in the assault case
with a dangerous weapon. His Honor,
after reviewing the evidence, found the
defendant guilty, and sentenced him to
twenty days' imprisonment at hard
labor and to pay a fine of $30 . An ap-

peal was noted to the Supreme Court.

B OS WELL, JE.
This fine young Stallion will stand the season at

"Greenfield," Kapiolani Park,
To a limited number of mares.

TERMS, $50 TIIE SEASON. TO INSURE, $100.
Boswell, Jr., sired by Boswell, a son of the great Almont, sire of Piedmont",

etc. His dam is Maud (record 2:20), she by Bertrand Black Hawk.
Almont by Alexander's Abdallah ; first dam by Mambrino Chief; second dam

by Pilot, Jr.
Bertrand, No. 32G2, got by Champlain Black Hawk, sou of Vermont Black

Hawk, 5 ; dam Eelle Burns by Champion Black Hawk, Son of Vermont Black
Hawk, 5; grand dam Nelly Drennon by Herod Tuckahop. Bred by IV. II. J,add
Richmond, Jefferson Co., Ohio.

Maude has made three seasons on the turf in California, during which time be has18 races, winning 15 of them, and getting a record of 2:20 at the Sncran ento State Fair of lullwhere she distanced a field of seven horseo before the lace was finlebed. At Stockton si e rentKillarney. bnd four others, in three stiaiht heats, lime, 2:1 IV, 2:21V-- . 2;?0. it (he P v DisiHot

WISHING A COMPETENT NURSELADIES the services of Mrs. CHAMPLAIN
by inquiring at Mrs. lioyt'e, 115 Kins trft,
corner of Alakea street.

Hawaiian Opera House. !

rbjects of the Crown, or "acknowledge
i sway," as was said on the occasion
ferred to; neither do Japanese; and

i 'rtuguese only to a very limited ex-:r- nt

have become naturalized.
It is best to tell the truth about popu-- i'

tion as also about the increase of trade
and production. It is a lamentable fact
that the native race is dying off, and
that the industries of the country are
mainly sustained by imported alien
labor. It is also an undoubted fact that
all industrial development has come
from without,and that the progress of the
country, since 1870 especially, has been
owing entirely to the Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States, which country
practically paid a bonus upon Hawaiian
sugar production and led to the invest-
ment of a large amount of foreign

AT 7:S0 O'CLOCK,

And will remain open from 1 to 5 p. m., and at
7;30 p. m. daily.POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK.

Wednesday Evening,. March 9th,
Friday Evening, March 11th,

Saturday, March 12th, Matinee and
Evening Performance.

Admission, Twenty-Jiv- e Cent.
Special raff s for Schools. 529mar8

the half mile in 1:07, and, if Goldsmith had not pulW her back, sb no douht could' 'av. n.aJthe mile in 2:15. Maude has repeatedly shown quarters in Sfi.2 and : seconds' On 0-- t 24th lfiXrt
inpr-sence- of a number of horsem-- n at the. Fay District Track, her owner, weighing forty-seve- n
pounds overweight, drove her a mile in 2,20, and iejealed a mile in 2 19

i? mil) i r id vivT
II III III II I liilll ! l I

HID uuiiiiuuiiii ah i :o:- -

assault with a weapon imminently dan-
gerous to life on Ah Sin and Ah Pu at
Koolaupoko, Oahu, on February 24th.
Hasing was discharged, while Hanin
was found guilty and fined $5, with $3 70
costs, and sentenced to imprisonment at
hard labor for one hour. John T. Dare
for defendants, W. A. Kinney and Ber-enab- a

assisted prosecution.
Thirteen Chinamen were brought up

charged with gaming, and remanded to
the 8th.

Ah Chui, Akiona and Tong Hoy were
found guilty of assault and battery on
Sum On, and each sentenced to two
months' imprisonment at hard labor and
pay cost3 as follows: Ah Chui, $1 40;
the others, $2 90 each. Appeal noted to
the Supreme Court.

Daniel McGregor was found guilt y of
assault with a weapon, and sentenced to
pay a fine of $30 and be imprisoned at
hard labor for twenty days. Appeal
noted to the Supreme Court.

CIVIL CASES.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
-- OF

Cell Telephone 34S. P. O.Ilox 415.

CHAS. T. GTJLICK,
SOTART PFBUC,

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

General Business Agent.
Boo3s written n. Aoeounf niiI KentCollected.

Fmployrnent and Shipping Agency. LaborContract Blanks and Revenue Stamps always onhand Copying and translating in all languagesusedinthi Kingdom. Orders from the otherIslands will receive prompt attention.

Clinging to a Tin.
One of the funniest incidents of any

railroad wreck that I ever saw and there
are always funny things that one remem-
bers about a railroad disaster was that of
a man who was on my train when It ran
through a misplaced switch at Riverside
and collided with a freight train standing
on the side track. It was a terrible
smash up. 'Amos McDaniels, the engi-
neer, saved his life by jumping from his
engine before it struck the freight train,
but Andy McGlenn, tho fireman, was
caught between the tank and the boiler
head of the engine, where he was held
fast, alive, but with hi3 legs both crushed
and cooked. As soon as the passengers
found that not one of them was hurt they
swarmed out and began helping to get
poor Andy out of his terrible prison. I
noticed one passenger who worked like a
hero, lifting and pulling and straining to
get Andy out, yet all the time using one
hand as if it were crippled. I noticed it
several times, and paid a good deal more
heed to it than you would expect a man to
under such circumstances; but, don't you
know, under the most exciting conditions
a man's mind will hit upon some 3uch lit-
tle thing and never let go of it? Well, I
noticed that man never opened his hand
to take hold of whatever he was going to
lift, but put his wrist under it and kept
his thumb and fingers together.

After we had got Andy out and they
had carried him to the depot I stood talk-
ing with this passenger, who was as white
as a sheet and so much excited that he

ALSO, AT THE SAME PLACE,

'DO If C AST! E,
Who is open to trot against any Stallion on the Islands.

$50 TIIE SEASON.
Doncaster is a bright sorrel, with whifr chip in face, and left hind foot white,

is 16 hands in height, weighs about 1,180 v He took first and only premium
for stallion roadsters at the California State Tair.

PEPIGREE Doncaster was sired bv celebrated trotting stallici Elmo; dam
Ladj' Emily; she by Hiram Woodruff; he by Young Morrill: first dam by Tar
River (thoroughbred) ; second dam by Black Jack, son of imp. Doncaster; third
dam by American Eclipse.

Doncaster has a record of 2 :34 over a )i mile track.
Elmo was sired by Mowhawk ; he by Long Island Black Hawk; he by An

It is probable that an attempt will be
made to light the city with electricity at
an early date. It might be well to post-
pone action in this, matter for the pres-
ent at least. The city can get along
very well as it is for some
time longer. Better apply avail-

able funds to the dredging of

the Harbor than to perfect a shore illumi-
nation, which would- - probably entail a
heavy and unnecessary expenditure for

years to come, should scientific experi-

ment produce a cheaper and more suc-

cessful method of utilizing the electric
light than anj' now in use. The limit of

invention has not been reached.

JAPANESE
ACROBATS

Will, while en route to San Francisco, New York,

London and Paris, give a short sea30D in Hono-

lulu. This Company consists of twelve per-

formers, males and females. Their feats &.
marvelous, new and numerous, embracing the
lame us

ACT 01 OGAWA,
(walking with hare feet on the razor-lik- e edges
of Yaconin swords), walking in fire with hare
feet, etc , etc.

The celebrated trick, Revolving a Huge Tub,
with one performer inside anl one on the out-

side, the

TVDDER TEICK
Greatly improved, Dalaeing Tans, t'mhrellas
etc., ara also among the feats.

VnlnnUle Proncrtlpv r. t.io t.
of land, spleu.lidly situated in Makiki for

A PARALLEL.

One acre in Makiki, on Beretania slreet, finebuilding ptte.

One and five-eight- h acres with Cottage,on Lihha street. A rare chance.
r?,fSa"e-I!or,5- r acre9 of land' 21"

8 corner-- 15 acres-- of which is
under cultivation for the last five years. Allbuildines necessary for a first-clas- s little ranehnow on the premises.

Want erf. A Situation By a competent practi-cal tngineer. who has had many years' expe-
rience, aflU can give the best of references.

Saturday, March 5th.
Lewers & Cooke vs. Ah Fat, alias Apa

Kung Fook, assumpsit for $72 12. Plea
of general issue. Judgment for defend-
ant, with costs, $G 15. W. A. Kinney
for plaintiff, V. V. Ashford for defend-
ant.

D. McGregor vs. L. Aseu, action of
trover. Plea of general issue. Judg-
ment for plaintiff for the return of the
iron shutter or $54 75, with costs. Cecil
Brown for plaintiff, Ashford & Ashford
for defendant.

Monday, March 7th.
Antone Costa Laria vs. Bente Jose Ig--

could hardly put words together. !

"Is your hand crippled?" I asked.

drew Jackson; he by loung Bashaw. His dam wa by Sir Richard; he b'.'
Jones' Sir Richard, a thoroughbred horse.

Elmo was sold to IL W. Sealle, Esq., of Mayfield, Santa Clara Co., Cal., for
$15,000, where he stood the season at $150. Elmo the sire of Overman, 2:19,
Como, 2 :2Gi, and other noted horses.

. Jkf'oHowing lit Elmo's record in California: Arril IS. IS", beat AJax r mutch race, mile
o iV o i

e ln five' for?2,5f)0 a side; won in three straight heats: time, 2:32,, 2:31V,. May
l'n i miles Rnfl repeat in harness for?l,000, beat Jerome In two straight het; time :584,
i ne mile heats, three in five, in harness, for fl.CTO, beat Mbv Howard ln thre.straight beats; time, 2:27, 2:27, 2;29.

jr?a(I?arlll txftakcii.lbut no rrspouslbjIl(3'Lrcr arc it?ent.

"We are a great country," remarks a
New York paper; "there are seven feet
of snow in Vermont and seven inches ot

mud in New York." That is precisely
urease. After every heavy shower of

rain there are seven inches of mud in
Honolulu and seven feet of snow on the

lu, bixvx ne, quite astonished, andholding it up where I could see it, he be-
trayed the fact that all this time he had
been clinging with his thumb and first fin-
ger to a pin with which he was just fast-
ening his . necktie down when the collision
occurred. And one of the funniest parts
of, the whole performance was the fact
tb.t tots n" e h rp hi? hnnd and

lU. pin ho viif riht on pinaiDjr the
necktie down as if nothing iisd happened .

News.

uiv.ucm on a plantation preferred.
"V?1 ler. A competent, handymanabout horses can find employment for the nextsix weeks. Japanese preferred.

Tr.V. prt-t!sr- ? ji-r-- iwt. .rJiei-.- n at

roviTAR iiti:r.s.
Doors open at 7 ;30 p.m. A matinee will be given

at 2 p. m. on Saturday, when admission
will be .?0 eeats to all parts

of the house.

fiEntire change of programme each evening.
-- -.-. hi .r: H-.-- i tc'n. -: :t-- -

rr.rI9

i'ii,-'-- llie" fi.;c:o. ; . . . . vr :m-.- ' ibter- - '

est. Judgiie:it ior plaintiff for $7- - Otf. j

including inierest and co-t- s. j

Nj. M. H3N0r.UI.r. ;

l.tly er;MJ! V Mer. li.r.itb k TUurj.jC I

, : ;i..:.ci. JM: txVre the parLel
'r i ha sa:xv: American pupr flays .HARRY ,1. AGNI4

1 f
' . J TC. ? ! j


